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    	DirectAdmin PostgreSQL Plugin

   $9.00per server per year

    CRUD for databases and DB users
    Backup/restore integration
    Internationalization
    Allow remote IPs/networks (pg_hba.conf)
    Import from cPanel backup (script)
    NEW! 1-click (SSO) phpPgAdmin login
Free for our VPS and shared hosting clients
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    	DirectAdmin Shell In A Box Plugin

   $5.00per server per year
 
Access shell from DA
 Define allowed IPs for SIAB
 Define allowed IPs for SSH
 Limit number of whitelisted IPs
 cPanel's Terminal alternative
 More details and demo
Free for our VPS and shared hosting clients
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    	DirectAdmin Borg Backup Plugin

   $9.00per server per year
 
    Give your server users quality backup tool
    Create/extract/prune/etc. backups
 Save space with deduplication
 Encrypt data in local/remote repos
Schedule tasks and get notified
 More details and demo
Free for our VPS and shared hosting clients
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     	DirectAdmin MongoDB Plugin

   $9.00per server per year

    CRUD for databases and DB users
    Import/export databases/collections
    Internationalization
    Allow remote IPs/networks
    More details and demo
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     	DirectAdmin Redis Plugin

   $5.00per server per year

    TBD
    TBD
    TBD
    TBD
    TBD




What plugin would you like to see next?


	





    
    	da-cassandra: 
	da-redis: 
	da-rails: 
	da-cgroups: 
	da-restic: 
	da-docker: 
	da-podman: 
	da-node: 
	da-monit: 
	da-python: 


    
























PostgreSQL - Give your users the same choice they had or would have in cPanel







Prerequisite: Add PostgreSQL to your DirectAdmin server (CentOS7/8 based tutorial)







Importing PostgreSQL DBs and DB users from cPanel backup (script)








DirectAdmin PostgreSQL Plugin Installation and Admin Area (01:17)


[bookmark: installation_screencast]


    
    
    Sorry, your browser doesn't support embedded videos.




DirectAdmin PostgreSQL Plugin  Quick Tour (02:14)





    
    
    Sorry, your browser doesn't support embedded videos.


















   
   
   	
     Need a Custom Solution?

We can prepare a custom solution based on any of our product and still with Best Price Guarantee. Please contact us with your detailed requirements and we will advise.


Get a Quote
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  Free preinstallation of
    additional software

  We usually preinstall JDK, Tomcat, MySQL but we will preinstall whatever you need. Components that require licence like CloudLinux, KernelCare, BitNinja, JavaCP will be
  billed additionally with competitive pricing. Management service and SysAdmin service are available on request. Free consultation and support for simple issues.
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  Enterprise Grade Hardware and Tier III+ Data Center

  To avoid hardware-related downtimes we use enterprise class drives, RAID disk sets, Supermicro servers, redundant power supplies and Tier III datacenter. 
  Additional spare servers and drives are ready to take over. Aside from internal daily/weekly backups and snapshots we can run custom backup for you.
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  Affordable price, 

    No Hidden Fees

  The price listed on out website is exactly what you pay. You may choose addons like WHM/cPanel, CloudLinux, KernelCare, Bitninja, JavaCP and more. Licenced addons are paid ones.
Additionally we offer Best Price Guarantee so if you've found the same configuration cheaper contact us with details and we will provide you with a better offer.







What customers are saying

 
	
Laurence Gilbert, Founder of Riegel Mutual Credit Exchange, Marshall, US 
       
"In my experience with JVM Host, they have the most professional and robust Java hosting available for the money when it comes to running apps that are resource hogs and very complicated. Their support is unequaled in my experience. I highly recommend JVM Host to anyone looking for these qualities for their own hi-end Java apps and needs. Thanking you guys/gals again."


	
Keith Costello, Syracuse, US 
       
"Thanks as always for your invaluable assistance and incredibly helpful feedback!  May you someday receive the service you give! Please pass my praises of you on to whomever you work for, and I hope you do get that service someday as you absolutely deserve it."


	
Barry Setor Smith, Accra, Ghana 
       
"We are grateful for the support we received from you when we had challenges with our Cyclos4 installation. Special thanks to Robert and Alan. They always have been exceptional in providing us with support. We appreciate The JVM Host Support Team."
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Call us: 1-888-807-4852
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